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By Messrs. Porrazzo of Boston, Bayley of Boston and Mirsky of Boston, peti-
tion of Michael A. Porrazzo, James C. Bayley and Wilfred S. Mirsky for revising
the present government of the city of Boston and the current method of nominat-
ing and electing its officers. Cities.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Bight.

AN Act revising the present government of the city of

BOSTON AND THE CURRENT METHOD OF NOMINATING AND ELECTING
ITS OFFICERS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. There shall be
2 after in this act called the city
3 executive officer of the city, a
4 which shall be the legislative

in the city of Boston, herein-
a mayor, who shall be the chief
city council of eleven members,
body of the city, and a school

5 committee of five members, which shall have the powers and
6 duties conferred and imposed by law. The words “mayor
7 and city council,” as used in this act or in section four of chapter
8 thirty-four of the General Laws, or in any general or special
9 law applicable to Boston, shall be deemed to mean the city

10 council acting subject to section fourteen.

1 Section 2. Every person elected mayor and every person
2 elected or chosen city councillor or school committeeman shall,
3 before entering upon the duties of his office, take, and subscribe
4 in a book to be kept by the city clerk for the purpose, the oath
5 of allegiance and oath of office prescribed in the constitution
6 of this commonwealth and an oath to support the constitution
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7 of the United States. Such oaths shall be administered, to a
8 person elected mayor, by a justice of the supreme judicial court,
9 a judge of a court of record commissioned to hold such court

10 within the city or a justice of the peace, and to a person elected
11 or chosen city councillor or school committeeman, by the mayor
12 or any of the persons authorized to administer said oaths to a
13 person elected mayor.

1 Section 3. At the biennial municipal election in the year
2 nineteen hundred and fifty-nine and thereafter at every second
3 biennial municipal election after a biennial municipal election
4 at which a mayor is elected, a mayor shall be elected at large
5 to hold office for the four municipal years following the municipal
6 year in which he is elected and thereafter until his successor
7 is elected and qualified.

1 Section 4. Whenever the mayor is absent from the city
2 or unable from any cause to perform his duties, and when-
-3 ever there is a vacancy in the office of mayor from any cause,
4 the president of the city council, while such absence, inability
5 or vacancy continues, shall perform the duties of mayor. If
6 there is no president of the city council or if he also is absent
7 from the city or unable from any cause to perform such duties,
8 they shall be performed, until there is a mayor or president
9 of the city council or the mayor or president of the city council

10 returns or is able to attend to said duties, by such member
11 of the city council as that body by a vote which, for the pur-
-12 poses of section fourteen shall be deemed to be a vote electing
13 an official, may elect, and until such election by the city clerk.
14 The person upon whom such duties shall devolve shall be called
15 “acting mayor” and he shall possess the powers of mayor only
16 in matters not admitting of delay, but shall have no power to
17 make permanent appointments.

1 Section 5. If a vacancy occurs in the office of mayor within
2 sixteen weeks prior to a biennial municipal election other than
3 a biennial municipal election at which a mayor is elected, or
4 within sixteen months after a biennial municipal election, or
5 if there is a failure to elect a mayor or a person elected mayor
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6 resigns or dies before taking office, the city council shall forth-
7 with adopt an order calling a special municipal election for
8 the purpose of electing at large a mayor for the unexpired term,
9 which election shall be held on such Tuesday, not less than one

10 hundred and twenty days nor more than one hundred and forty
11 days after the adoption of such order, as the city council shall
12 in such order fix. If a vacancy occurs in the office of mayor

at any other time, a mayor shall be elected at large at the next
14 biennial municipal election to hold office for a term expiring at
15 ten o’clock in the forenoon on the first Monday of the fourth
16 January following his election. A person elected mayor under
17 either of the foregoing provisions shall take and subscribe the
18 oaths required by section two as soon as may be convenient
19 after the issuance to him of his certificate of election. Such
20 person shall hold office from the time of taking and subscribing
21 such oaths until the expiration of his term and thereafter until
22 his successor is elected and qualified. The provisions of this
23 section shall not apply if a vacancy occurs in the office of mayor
24 in the period beginning on the date of a biennial municipal
25 election at which a new mayor is elected and ending at the
26 time he takes office.

1 Section 6. The mayor shall be paid an annual salary of
2 twenty thousand dollars or such other sum as may from time
3 to time be fixed by ordinance under section six A of chapter
4 thirty-nine of the General Laws. The mayor shall not receive
5 for his services any other compensation or emolument what-
-6 ever; nor shall he hold any other office of emolument under
7 the city government.

1 Section 7. At the biennial municipal election in the year
2 nineteen hundred and fifty-nine, and at every biennial munici-

* 3 pal election thereafter, there shall be elected by and from the
4 registered voters of each of the eleven districts into which the
5 city is divided by this section, or such other eleven districts
6 as may from time to time be established by or under the
7 authority of the general court, one city councillor to hold office
8 for the twr o municipal years following the municipal year ir
9 which he is elected and thereafter until his successor is elected
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10 and qualified. For the purpose of electing city councillors,
11 the city is hereby divided into the eleven following districts,
12 each comprising the territory within the wards respectively
13 set against it as such wards were constituted on January first,
14 nineteen hundred and fifty-four; district one, wards one and
15 two; district two, wards three and nine; district three, wards
16 four and five; district four, wards six and seven; district five,
17 wards ten and eleven; district six, wards eight and thirteen 'A
18 district seven, wards twelve and fourteen; district eight, wards
19 fifteen and sixteen; district nine, wards seventeen and eighteen;
20 district ten, wards nineteen and twenty; and district eleven,
21 wards twenty-one and twenty-two.

1 Section 8. If a vacancy occurs in the office of a city coun-
-2 cillor within twenty months after a biennial municipal election,
3 or if at a biennial municipal election or at a special election
4 held pursuant to this section within twenty months after a
5 biennial municipal election there is a failure to elect a city
6 councillor or a person elected city councillor at such an election
7 resigns or dies before taking office, the city council shall forth-
-8 with adopt an order calling a special election in his district
9 for the purpose of electing by and from the registered voters

10 thereof a city councillor for the unexpired term. Such special
11 election shall be held on such Tuesday, not less than seventy-
-12 eight days nor more than ninety-eight days after the adoption
13 of such order, as the city council shall in such order fix. A
14 person elected city councillor under the provisions of this sec-
-15 tion shall take and subscribe the oaths required by section
16 two as soon as conveniently may be after the issuance to him
17 of his certificate of election. Such person shall hold office from
18 the time of taking and subscribing such oaths until the expira-
-19 tion of his term and thereafter until his successor is elected and*
20 qualified. The provisions of this section shall not apply if a*
21 vacancy occurs in the office of a city councillor in the period
22 beginning on the date of a biennial municipal election at which
23 a new city councillor is elected and ending at the time he takes
24 office.

1 Section 9. Every city councillor shall be paid an annual
2 salary of five thousand dollars or such other sum as may from
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3 time to time be fixed by ordinance under section six A of chapter
4 thirty-nine of the General Laws; and no other sum shall be
5 paid from the city treasury for or on account of any personal
6 expenses directly or indirectly incurred by or in behalf of any
7 city councillor.

1 Section 10. The city council shall be the judge of the elec-
-2 tion and qualifications of its members; shall elect from its
3 members by vote of a majority of all the members a president
4 who when present shall preside at the meetings thereof; and
5 shall from time to time establish rules for its proceedings. The
6 member eldest in years shall preside until the president is chosen,
7 and in case of the absence of the president, until a presiding
8 officer is chosen. All meetings of the city council shall lie public.

1 Section 11. The mayor may, whenever in his judgment
2 the good of the city requires it, summon a meeting or meet-
-3 ings of the city council although said council stands adjourned
4 to a more distant day, and shall cause suitable written notice
5 of such meeting or meetings to be given to the city councillors.

1 Section 12. The city council may, subject to the approval
2 of the mayor, from time to time establish such offices, other
3 than that of clerk, as it may deem necessary for the conduct
4 of its affairs and at such salaries as it may determine, and
5 abolish such offices or alter
6 approval may fill the offices
7 incumbents at pleasure. T 1
8 the city council.

;uch salaries; and without such
:hus established and remove the
city clerk shall act as clerk of

1 Section 13. All elections by the city council under any
2 provision of law shall be made by a viva voce vote, each member
3 who is present answering to his name when it is called by the
4 clerk or other proper officer, and stating the name of the person
5 for whom he votes, or declining to vote, as the case may be;
6 and the clerk or other proper officer shall record every such vote.
7 No such election shall be valid unless it is made as aforesaid.

1 Section 14. Every order, ordinance, resolution and vote
2 of the city council (except special municipal election orders
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3 adopted under section five, special election orders adopted
4 under section eight, orders, resolutions and votes relating to
5 the internal affairs of said council, orders, resolutions and votes
6 not affecting legal rights, votes electing officials, and votes
7 confirming appointments or removals by the mayor) shall be
8 presented to the mayor for his approval. If he approves it,
9 he shall sign it; and thereupon it shall be in force. If he dis-

10 approves it, he shall, by filing it with the city clerk with hisu.
11 objections thereto in writing, return it to the city council; ana”
12 thereupon it shall be void. Every order, ordinance, resolution
13 or vote required by this section to be presented to the mayor
14 which, within fifteen days after such presentation, is neither
15 signed by him nor filed with his written objections as herein-
-16 before provided, shall be in force on and after the sixteenth day
17 following such presentation.
18 Every order, ordinance, resolution or vote required by this
19 section to be presented to the mayor shall be approved as a
20 whole or disapproved as a whole; except that, if the same
21 authorizes a loan or appropriates money, the mayor may ap-
-22 prove some of the items in whole or in part and disapprove
2 3 other of the items in whole or in part; and such items or parts
24 of items as he approves shall, upon his signing the same, be
25 in force and such items or parts of items as he disapproves by
26 filing with the city clerk his written objections thereto shall
27 be void, and such items or parts of items as he neither signs
28 nor so disapproves within fifteen days after the order, ordi-
-29 nance, resolution or vote shall have been presented to him
30 shall be in force on and after the sixteenth day following such
31 presentation.

1 Section 15. The mayor from time to time may make to
2 the city council in the form of an ordinance or loan order filed
3 with the city clerk such recommendations other than for school
4 purposes as he may deem to be for the welfare of the city. The
5 city council shall consider each ordinance or loan order so pre-
-6 sented and shall either adopt or reject the same within sixty
7 days after the date when it is filed as aforesaid. If such ordi-
-8 nance or loan order is not rejected within said sixty days, it
9 shall be in force as if adopted by the city council unless previ-
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ously withdrawn by the mayor. Nothing herein shall prevent
the mayor from again presenting an ordinance or loan order
which has been rejected or withdrawn. The city council may
originate an ordinance or loan order and may reduce or reject
any item in any loan and, subject to the approval of the mayor,
may amend an ordinance. All sales of land other than school
lands, all appropriations for the purchase of land other than for
school purposes, and all loans voted by the city council shall
require a vote of two thirds of all the city councillors and shall
be passed only after two separate readings and by two separate
votes, the second of said readings and votes to be had not less
than fourteen days after the first, except that in the case of loan
orders for temporary loans in anticipation of taxes the second
of said readings and votes may be had not less than twenty-four
hours after the first. No amendment increasing the amount
of land to be sold or the amount to be paid for the purchase
of land, or the amount of loans, or altering the disposition of
purchase money or of the proceeds of loans shall be made at
the time of the second reading and vote. If a petition signed
by three city councillors requesting that action be taken forth-
with upon a loan order presented by the mayor is filed in the
office of the city clerk not earlier than fourteen days after the
presentation of such loan order, action shall be taken by the
yeas and nays on the question of the adoption of such loan
order at the next meeting of the council, or, if one vote has
already been taken thereon, at the next meeting after the ex-
piration of the required interval after such vote; provided,
that such action thereon has not sooner been taken or such
loan order has not been withdrawn by the mayor.

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
59

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
80
32
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

1 Section 16. The city council at any time may request from
2 the mayor specific information on any municipal matter within
3 its jurisdiction, and may request his presence to answer written
4 questions relating thereto at a meeting to be held not earlier
5 than one week from the date of the receipt of said questions,
6 in which case the mayor shall personally, or through a head
7 of a department or a member of a board, attend such meeting
8 and publicly answer all such questions. The person so attending
9 shall not be obliged to answer questions relating to any other
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10 matter. The mayor at any time may attend and address the
11 city council in person or through the head of a department, or
12 a member of a board, upon such subject as he may desire.

1 Section 17. Except as otherwise provided in chapter four
2 hundred and eighty-six of the acts of nineteen hundred and
3 nine, as amended, neither the city council nor any member,
4 committee, officer or employee thereof shall directly or in-
-5 directly on behalf of the city or of the county of Suffolk take part
6 in the employment of labor, the making of contracts, or the
7 purchase of materials, supplies or real estate; nor in the con-
-8 struction, alteration, or repair of any public works, buildings,
9 or other property; not in the care, custody, or management

10 of the same; nor in the conduct of the executive or adminis-
-11 trative business of the city* or county; nor in the appointment
12 or removal of any city or county employee; nor in the expendi-
-13 ture of public money except such as may be for the
14 contingent and incidental expenses of the city council. Any
15 person violating any provision of this section shall be punished
16 by imprisonment for not more than one year, or by a fine of
17 not more than one thousand dollars, or both.

1 Section 18. No city councillor nor any person elected city
2 councillor shall, during the term for which he is elected or chosen,
3 be appointed to, or hold, any office or position which is under
4 the city government or the salary of which is payable out of
5 the city treasury except the office of city councillor and any
6 office held ex officio by virtue of being a member, or president,
7 of the city council; provided, however, that nothing herein
8 contained shall prevent a city councillor or any person elected
9 city councillor from, during the term for which he is elected

10 or chosen, being appointed by the governor, with or without
11 the advice and consent of the council, to and holding, any such
12 office or position if before entering upon the duties of such office
13 or position he resigns as city councillor or city councillor elect.

1 Section 19. At the biennial municipal election in the year
2 nineteen hundred and fifty-nine, and every biennial munici-

pal election thereafter, there shall be elected at large five school
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committeemen, each to hold office for the two municipal years
following the municipal year in which he is elected.

4
o

1 Section 20. If at any time a vacancy occurs in the school
2 committee from any cause, the mayor, the president of the
3 city council and the remaining school committeemen, meeting
4 in joint convention, shall, within fifteen days after the va-
5 cancy arises, choose, as school committeeman for the unex-
6 pired term, whichever of the defeated candidates for the office
7 of school committeeman at the biennial municipal election at

which school committeemen were elected for the term in which
the vacancy occurs, who are eligible and willing to serve9

10 received the highest number of votes at such election, or, if
11 there is no such defeated candidate eligible and willing to serve,

12 a registered voter of the city duly qualified to vote for a candi-
13 date for the office of school committeeman. If at a biennial
14 municipal election there is a failure to elect a school committee-
-15 man or if a person elected school committeeman at such an
16 election resigns or dies before taking office, within fifteen days
17 after the remaining school committeemen-elect take office,
18 such school committeemen and the then mayor and the then
19 president of the city council shall meet in joint convention and
20 choose, as school committeeman for the unexpired term, which-
-21 ever of the defeated candidates for the office of school committee-

h election, who are eligible and willing to serve22 man
23 received the highest number of votes at such election or, if

24 there is no such defeated candidate eligible and willing to serve,

25 a registered voter of the city duly qualified to vote for a candi-
26 date for the office of school committeeman.

1 Section 21. The members of the school committee shall
2 meet and organize on the first Monday of January following
3 their election. The school committee shall be the judge of
4 the election and qualifications of its members. The members
5 of the school committee shall serve without compensation.

1 Section 22. The mayor shall be elected at a biennial muni-
ial election, or, in the case of a mayor for an unexpired term

3 at a special municipal election, after, in either case, nomination
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4 at a preliminary municipal election, except as otherwise pro-
5 vided in section thirty and every city councillor shall be elected
6 at a biennial municipal election, or, in the case of a city councillor
7 for an unexpired term, at a special district election, after, in
8 either case, nomination pursuant to sections twenty-three to
9 thirty, inclusive; and every school committeeman, except a

10 school committeeman for an unexpired term, shall be elected
11 at a biennial municipal election after nomination pursuant to
12 sections twenty-three to thirty, inclusive. I
13 In sections twenty-two to thirty-seven, inclusive, the term
14 “regular election” shall be construed to refer to the biennial
15 municipal election or the special municipal election or the
16 special district election, as the case may be, and the term “pre-
-17 liminary election” to the preliminary municipal election held
18 for the purpose of nominating candidates for election to the
19 office of mayor at a regular election. Every prelimary election
20 shall, unless dispensed with under said section sixty-five I,
21 be held on the sixth Tuesday preceding the regular election.

1 Section 23. Any person who is a registered voter of the
2 city duly qualified to vote for a candidate for the office of mayor
3 thereof may be a candidate for nomination to such office; pro-
-4 vided, that a petition for the nomination of such person is
5 obtained, signed and filed as provided in sections twenty-four,
6 twenty-five and twenty-six, and signatures of petitioners thereon,
7 to the number required by section twenty-six, certified as pro-
-8 vided in section twenty-seven the board of election commis-
-9 sioners, in sections twenty-three to thirty, inclusive, called the

10 election commission. Any person who is a registered voter of
11 the city duly qualified to vote for a candidate for the office
12 of city councillor or school committeeman therein may be a
13 candidate for election to either such office; provided, that a
14 nomination paper for such person is obtained, signed and filec](l
15 as provided in sections twenty-four, twenty-five and twenty-six,
16 and signatures of nominators thereon, to the number required
17 by section twenty-six, certified by the election commission as
18 provided in section twenty-seven.

1 Section 24. A nomination petition shall be issued only
2 to a person subscribing after the thirteenth Tuesday, and before
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3 the eighth Tuesday, preceding
4 book kept for that purpose by
5 ment of candidacy in substanti

; the preliminary election, in a
the election commission, a state-
ally the following form:

THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTI

CandidacyStatement or

19.
I, (name with first or middle name in fu,

jury declare that I reside at (street and n
City of Boston; that I am a registered v
for a candidate for the office hereinafter

under the pains and penalties of per-
mher, if any) in Ward ( number) of the
iter of said City duly qualified to vote
mentioned; that I am a candidate for

nomination for the office of Mayor of the City of Boston; that I request that my
name be printed as such candidate on the official ballot to be used at the prelimi-
nary municipal election to be held on Tuesday, ,19 , for the
purpose of nominating candidates for election to such office; and that I also re-
quest that my nomination petition contain the following statement (not exceeding
eight words) concerning the elective public offices now or formerly held by me:

Signature of Ca:

6 A nomination paper shall be issued only to a person subscribing
7 after the nineteenth Tuesday,
8 preceding the regular election
9 for an unexpired term, after

10 the special district election
11 preceding such election, in a
12 election commission, a reque
13 stantially the following form:

and before the fourteenth Tuesday,
t or, in the case of a city councillor
the adoption of the order calling
and before the eighth Tuesday

)k kept for the purpose by the
t for a nomination paper in sub-

THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETT
CITY OF BOSTON

Request for N MINATION PaPI
19

CITY OF BOSTON

I, (name with first or middle name in fi !), declaring under the pains and penalties
•her, if any) in Ward ( number) of the Cityperjury that I reside at (street and n

of Boston and that I am a registered v
a candidate for the office hereinafter rr

ter of said City duly qualified to vote for
rationed, do hereby request that there be

issued to me a nomination paper containing the following statement (not exceeding
eight words) concerning the elective public offices now or formerly held by me:
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and nominating me as a candidate for election to the office of (City Councillor
>m District f 'number or School Committeeman) at the (biennial municipal
special district) election to be held on Tuesday, , 19, 1

petition shall be issued by the
han twelve o’clock noon of the

1 Section 25. A nomination
2 election commission not later
3 second day (Saturdays, Sund
4 after the subscription of a
5 that no such petition shall be i;
6 preceding the preliminary ele<
7 be issued by the election co

nd legal holidays excluded)
statement of candidacy, except
isued before the eleventh Tuesday
lion. A nomination paper shall
mmission not later than twelvec

8 o’clock noon of the second day (Saturdays, Sundays and legal
9 holidays excluded) after the subscription of a request for nomi-

-10 nation paper; provided that, except in the case of a city coun-
-11 cillor for an unexpired term, no such paper shall be issued before
12 the seventeenth Tuesday preceding the regular election. Neither

miination paper shall relate to
more than one office. A nomi-

13 a nomination petition nor a n
14 more than one candidate nor to
15 nation petition or nomination
16 public offices which the candid

paper may state the elective
ate holds or has held under the

17 government of the commonwealth, the county of Suffolk or the
18 city of Boston or in the congress as a representative or senator
19 from the commonwealth; provided, that such statement shall
20 not exceed eight words and shall, with respect to each such
21 office, consist solely of the title, as hereinafter given, of such
22 office, preceded, if the candidate is the then incumbent thereof,
23 by the word “Present”, otherwise, by the word “Former”,
24 and followed, if, but only if, the office is that of city councillor,
25 by the words: “for District (here insert district number in
26 numerals, which shall be counted as one word)”, as the case may
27 be. For the purposes of such statement, the titles of the elective
28 public offices which may be stated shall be deemed to be as
29 follows; city councillor, school committeeman, mayor, dis-
-30 trict attorney, sheriff, register of deeds, register of probate,
31 county clerk of superior (criminal) court, county clerk of su-
-32 perior (civil) court, county clerk of supreme judicial court,
33 state representative, state senator, governor’s councillor, attor-
-34 ney general, state auditor, state treasurer, state secretary,
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35 lieutenant governor, governor, congressman, and United States
36 senator.
37 If the candidate is a veteran as defined in section twenty-one
38 of chapter thirty-one of the General Laws, his nomination
39 petition or nomination paper nr ay contain the word "Veteran’
40 which, in the case of a Candida ;e holding or having held elective
41 public office as aforesaid, shall for the purposes of this section
42 and sections twenty-four, thirty ■one and thirty-five, be counted
43 as a part of the statement cone- rning the elective public office;
44 held by him, and, in the case o a candidate who does not hold
45 and has never held elective public offic foresaid, shall, for
46 the purposes of said se be deemed to be a statement
47 concerning the elective publi
48 A nomination petition ni£
49 but each sheet shall be in sul

offices held by him.
at one or more sheets

itantially the following form

:HE COMMONWEAL! H OF MASSACHUSETT
' BOSTOX.CITY 01

n Petitio,!I.VAT

Whereas ( name of candidate) rest at (street ar r, if any) in Ward
(number) of the City of Boston, (here insert any lawfully requested statement con-

rning the elective vublic ollices held is a candidate for nominationc

or the office of Mayor of the City of Bf iston, the undersigned, registered voters
af the City of Boston, duly qualified to vot t a candidate for said office, do herebyc
jetition that the name of said (name of mdidate) as a, candidate for nominationr

ffor said office be printed on the official ballot to be used at the preliminary muni-
cipal election to be held on Tuesday, 19

Each of the undersigned does hereby certify that he or she has not subscribed
y other nomination petition for said office.any other nomination petition for said office

In case the above-named candidate withdraws his name from nomination or
is found to be ineligible or dies, we authorize (names and residences of a committee
f not less than five persons) or a majority thereof as our representatives to fill the

vacancy in the manner prescribed by law

Residence
Signatures of January 1, 19 .
Petitioners. (if registered Presentbe signed in person after above date, Ward. Precinct. Residence,name as registered.) residence

(To

re
ired,
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The Commonwealth of Massachusett

uffolk, ss. Boston, , 19
The undersigned, being the circulator or circulators of this sheet, severally

certify, under the pains and penalties of perjury, that the persons whose names
are written upon the lines the numbers of which appear opposite our signatures
below, signed the same in person.

Names and Addresses of Perse
Circulating This Sheet. Numbers of Lines Upon Which Appear

Signatures as to Which Certification
is Made Hereby.

AddressName.

Idd here or at some other convenient place on each sheet the following.)
I hereby accept the nomination

iignature of Candidate
This sheet filed by

ignature of Filer.

ity,Street

50 A nomination paper may consist of one or more sheets; but
51 each sheet shall be in substantially the following form:

Nomination Papbi

The undersigned, registered voters of the City of Boston duly qualified to vote
for a candidate for the office hereinafter mentioned, do hereby nominate (name
of candidate) residing at ( street and number, if any) in Ward ( number) of the City
of Boston, {here insert any lawfully requested statement concerning the elective 'public
offices held by candidate ) as a candidate for election to the office of (City Councillor
from District (number) or School Committeeman) at the (biennial municipal or

special ward) election to be held on Tuesday, 1919

Each of the undersigned does hereby certify that he or she has not subscribed
{here insert, if the petition relates to the office ofcity councillor: any other nomina-
tion paper for said office; and if the petition relates to the office of school committee-
man: more than four other nomination papers for said office).

THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
CITY OF BOSTON.
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In case the above-named candidate withdraws his name from election or is
found to be ineligible or dies, we authorize ( names and residences of a committee
of not less than five persons ) or a majority thereof as our representatives to fill the
vacancy in the manner prescribed by law.

Kesi
Ignatures of January 1, 1

Nominators, (If registered PresentWard. Precinct. Residencebe signed in person after above
with name as registered.) residence

when registered,

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Suffolk, ss. Boston, , 19

The undersigned, being the circulator or circulators of this sheet, severally
certify, under the pains and penalties of perjury, that the persons whose names
are written upon the lines the numbers of which appear opposite our signatures
below, signed the same in person.

Names and Addresses of Persoi
Circulating this Sheet. Numbers of Lines upon which appei

Signatures as to which Certification

o 2 Every nomination petition sheet shall, before issuance, be
53 prepared by the election commission by printing or inserting
54 thereon the matter required by the first paragraph of the herein-
-55 before prescribed form; and every nomination paper sheet
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56 shall, before issuance, be prepared by the election commission
57 by printing or inserting thereon the matter required by the
58 first two paragraphs of the hereinbefore prescribed form. Not
59 more than three hundred nomination petition sheets shall be
60 issued to any candidate for mayor; and not more than seventy-

61 five nomination paper sheets shall be issued to any candidat
62 for city councillor; and not more than two hundred nomination
63 paper sheets shall be issued to any candidate for school com-

i. No nomination petition sheet, and no nomination64 mit
65 paper sheet, shall be received or be valid unless prepared and
66 issued by the election commission; nor shall anv nomil

paper sheet be received or67 petition sheet or any nomina
the candidate the68 valid unless the writ

69 nominated is endorsed thereon, anything in section three A
70 of chapter fifty of the General Laws to the contrary notwith-

ling71

iction 26. The nomination petition of a candidate for
2 mayor shall be signed by at least three thousand registered
3 voters of the city qualified to vote for such candidate at the
4 preliminary election. A nomination paper shall be signed,
5 in the case of a candidate for city councillor, by at least five
6 hundred registered voters of the city qualified to vote for such
7 candidate at the regular election, and, in the case of a candidate
8 for school committeeman, by at least two thousand registered
9 voters of the city qualified to vote for such candidate at such

10 election.
11 Every voter signing a nomination petition or nomination
12 paper shall sign in person, with his name as registered, and
13 shall state his residence on January first preceding, or his
14 residence when registered if subsequent thereto, and the place
15 where he is then living, with the street and number, if any;
16 but any voter who is prevented by physical disability from
17 writing may authorize some person to write his name and
18 residence in his presence. No voter may sign as petitioner
19 more than one nomination petition for the office of mayor,
20 or as nominator more than one nomination paper for the office
21 of city councillor or more than five nomination papers for the
22 office of school committeeman. If the name of any voter appears
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23 as petitioner on more nomination petitions for an office than~>‘i

arescribed in this section, or as nominator on more nomination34

25 papers for an office than prescribed in this section, his name
26 shall, in determining the number of petitioners or nominate
27 be counted, in the case of the office of mayor, only on the nomi-

nation petition sheet bearing his name first filed with the election28

nmission, in the case of the office of city councillor, only on29

30 the nomination paper sheet bearing his name first filed with said
31 commission, and, in the case of the office of school committe
32 man, only on the five nomination paper sheets bearing his name
33 first filed with said commission. If the name of a voter appc
34 as petitioner on the same nomination petition more than once
35 or if the name of a voter appears as nominator on th
36 nomination paper more than once, it shall be deemed to appear
37 but once. The signature of any petitioner or nominator which
38 is not certified by the circulator of the sheet as provided in the
39 form set forth in section twenty-five shall not be counted in
40 determining the number of petitioners or nominators
41 The separate sheets of a nomination petition or nomination
42 paper may be filed all at one time or in lots of one or more from
43 time to time, but shall all be filed with the election commission
44 at or before five o’clock in the afternoon, in the case of a special

45 district election, of the eighth Tuesday preceding such election,
46 and in every other case, of the fourteenth Tuesday precedin
47 the regular election. Every nomination petition sheet and ever
48 nomination paper sheet shall be filed by a responsible person
49 who shall sign such sheet and, if he is other than the candidate
50 add to his signature his place of residence, giving street and

51 number, if any; and the election commission shall require
52 satisfactory identification of such person.
53 The names of candidates appearing on nomination petitions
54 and nomination papers shall, when filed, be a matter of public
55 record; but no nomination petition nor nomination paper shall
56 be open to public inspection until the signatures on all nomina-
-57 tion petitions or nomination papers for the same office have been

certified58

Section 27. Upon the filing of each nomination petition
sheet, and upon the filing of each nomination paper sheet,

1
o
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3 the election commission shall check each name to be certified
4 by it on such sheet and shall certify thereon the number of
5 signatures so checked which are the names of registered voters
6 of the city qualified to sign the same; provided, however, that
7 said commission shall not certify, either in connection with a
8 single nomination petition or in connection with a single nomi-
-9 nation paper, a greater number of names than required by section

10 twenty-six with one tenth of such number added thereto.
11 Names not certified in the first instance shall not thereafter be
12 certified on the same nomination petition or nomination paper.
13 All nomination petitions, and all nomination papers, not con-
-14 taining names certified pursuant to this section, to the number
15 required by said section twenty-six; shall be invalid. The
16 election commission shall complete the certification required
17 by this section at or before five o’clock in the afternoon, in the
18 case of a special district election, of the thirty-fourth day pre-
-19 ceding such election, and in every other case, of the seventy-
-20 sixth day preceding the regular election.

1 Section 28. A nomination petition or nomination paper
2 which has been filed and is in apparent conformity with law
3 shall be valid unless written objection thereto is made by a
4 registered voter of the city. Such objection shall be filed with
5 the election commission at or before five o’clock in the afternoon,
6 in the case of a special district election, of the twenty-eighth
7 day preceding such election, and in every other case, of the
8 seventieth day preceding the regular election. Objections filed
9 with the election commission shall forthwith be transmitted

10 by it to the Boston ballot law commission. Certification pur-
-11 suant to section twenty-seven shall not preclude a voter from
12 filing objections to the validity of a nomination petition or
13 nomination paper.

1 Section 29. Any candidate may withdraw his name from
2 nomination by a request signed and duly acknowledged by him;
3 provided, however, that all withdrawals shall be filed with the
4 election commission at or before five o’clock in the afternoon,
5 in the case of a special district election, of the twenty-eighth day
6 preceding such election, and in ever}" other case, of the seventieth
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day preceding the regular election. If a candidate so withdraws
his name from nomination or is found to be ineligible or dies,
the vacancy may be filled by a committee of not less than five
persons or a majority thereof, if such committee be named and
so authorized in the nomination petition or nomination paper;
provided, however, that all certificates of substitution, except
any certificate of substitution for a deceased candidate for
mayor, shall be filed with the election commission at or before
five o’clock in the afternoon, in the case of a special district
election, of the twenty-seventh day preceding such election, and
in every other case, of the sixty-ninth da} 1- preceding the regular
election.

V
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

The certificate of substitution for a deceased candidate for
mayor shall be filed with the election commission (a) at or before
five o’clock in the afternoon of the first Tuesday preceding the
preliminary election if he dies on or before the second Friday
preceding such election, ( h ) at or before five o’clock in the after-
noon on the first Friday following the preliminary election if he
dies after the second Friday preceding such election and before
the closing of the polls at such election, (c) at or before five
o’clock in the afternoon of the first Tuesday preceding the regular
election if he dies after the closing of the polls at the preliminary
election and on or before the second Friday preceding the regular
election, and (d) at or before five o’clock in the afternoon of the
first Friday following the regular election if he dies after the
second Friday preceding such election and before the closing
of the polls at such election; provided, however, that no cer-
tificate of substitution for such a deceased candidate shall be
filed after the closing of the polls at the preliminary election
unless such candidate, if living, would be deemed under either
section thirty or thirty-four to have been nominated for the office
of mayor.

19
20
21
99

23
24
ZD

26
97Zi

28

29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39 If a certificate of substitution for a deceased candidate for

mayor is filed at or before five o’clock in the afternoon of the
first Tuesday preceding the preliminary election, the ballots
for use at such election shall be printed with the name, residence
and ward of the substitute in the place of the name, residence
and ward of the deceased; and the voting machine ballot labels
for use at such election, if not previously printed, shall be printed

40
41
42
43
44
45
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46 with the name, residence and ward of the substitute in the place
47 of the name, residence and ward of the deceased, and, if previ-
-48 ously printed, shall have a slip containing the name, residence
49 and ward of the substitute pasted over the name, residence and
50 ward of the deceased. If such a certificate is filed after five
51 o’clock in the afternoon of the first Tuesday preceding the pre-
-52 liminary election, all ballots and voting machine ballot labels for
53 use at such election shall bear the name, residence and ward of
54 the deceased but shall be deemed as a matter of law to bear the
55 name, residence and ward of the substitute in the place of the
56 name, residence and ward of the deceased, and a vote for the
57 deceased at such election shall be counted as a vote for the sub-
-58 stitute. If such a certificate is filed at or before five o’clock in
59 the afternoon of the first Tuesday preceding the regular election,
60 the ballots for use at such election other than absent voting
61 ballots shall be printed with the name, residence and ward of
62 the substitute in the place of the name, residence and ward of the
63 deceased; and the absent voting ballots for use at such election,
64 if not previously printed, shall be printed with the name, resi-
-65 dence and ward of the substitute in the place of the name,
66 residence and ward of the deceased and, if previously printed,
67 shall be deemed as a matter of law to bear the name, residence
68 and ward of the substitute in the place of the name, residence
69 and ward of the deceased so that a vote thereon for the deceased
70 shall be counted as a vote for the substitute; and the voting
71 machine ballot labels for use at such election, if not previously
72 printed, shall be printed with the name, residence and ward
73 of the substitute in the place of the name, residence and ward
74 of the deceased, and, if previously printed, shall have a slip
75 containing the name, residence and ward of the substitute
76 pasted over the name, residence and ward of the deceased.
77 If a candidate for mayor in whose nomination petition a com-
-78 mittee of not less than five persons or a majority thereof is

'9 authorized to fill a vacancy dies after the second Friday preced
a certificate of substitution is not
i the afternoon of the first Tuesday
election, so far, but onlv so far, as

80 ing the regular election and
81 filed at or before five o’clock i
82 preceding such election, such
83 it is for the purpose of electii
84 shall be postponed for four

g a person for the office of mayor,
weeks and no vote cast for anv
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85 candidate for mayor at the originally scheduled election shall be
86 counted.

1 Every certificate of substitution shall state; (1) the name
88 ol the substitute, (2) his residence, with street and number, if89 any, and ward, (.3) the office for which he is to be a candidate
90 (4) the name of the original candidate, (5) the fact of his death,
91 withdrawal or ineligibility, and (6) the proceedings had for
9_ making the substitution, dire chairman and secretary of the
93 committee shall sign and make oath to the truth of the certificate;
94 and it shall be accompanied by the written acceptance of the
95 candidate substituted. A certificate of substitution shall be
96 open to objection in the same manner, so far as practicable
9/ a nomination petition or a nomination paper.

1 Section 30. On the first day, other than a legal holiday
2 Saturday or Sunday, following the expiration of the time for
3 filing withdrawals and the final disposition of any objections
4 filed, the election commission shall post, in a conspicuous place
5 in the city hall the names, residences and wards of the persons
G who have duly qualified as candidates for nomination for the
/ office of mayor, as they are to appear on the official ballots to
8 be used at the preliminary election except as to the order of the9 names. If there are so posted the names of not more than two

10 such persons, the persons whose names are so posted shall be
11 deemed to have been nominated for said office, and the pre-
-12 liminarv election shall be dispensed with.
13 On the aforesaid first day, other than a legal holiday, Saturday
14 or Sunday, following the expiration of the time for filing with-
15 drawals and the final disposition of any objections filed, the
16 election commission shall also post hi a conspicuous place in the
17 city hall the names, residence
18 have duly qualified as candid

nd wards of the persons who
s for election to the office of

19 city councillor, as they are to aj
20 used at the regular election, exc«
21 and all such persons shall be deei
22 to the office of city councillor.

pear on the official ballots to be
pt as to the order of the names;

to be nominated for election

23 On the aforesaid first day, otl
24 or Sunday, following the expir
25 drawals and the final disposit

.er than a legal holiday, Saturday
ition of the time for filing with-
on of any objections filed, the
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26 election commission shall further post in a conspicuous place
27 in the city hall the names, residences and wards of the persons
28 who have duly qualified as candidates for election to the office
29 of school committeeman, as they are to appear on the official
30 ballots to be used at the regular election, except as to the order
31 of the names; and all such persons shall be deemed to be nomi-
-32 nated for election to the office of school committeeman.

1 Section 31. On the day of the posting provided for by
2 section thirty, or as soon thereafter as conveniently may be,
3 the election commission shall draw by lot the position on the
4 preliminary election ballot of the candidates for nomination
5 for the office of mayor. Each candidate shall have an oppor-
-6 tunity to be present at such drawing in person or by one repre-
-7 sentative. As soon as conveniently may be after such drawing,
8 the election commission shall cause the ballots to be printed.
9 Said ballots shall, in addition to the directions provided for by

10 section thirty-two, contain, in the order drawn by the election
11 commission, the names posted pursuant to the first paragraph
12 of section thirty, and no others, with a designation of residence
13 and ward and the title and term of the office for which the person
14 named is a candidate, and the statement, if any, contained in his
15 nomination petition concerning the elective public offices held
16 by him. Said ballots shall be official and no others shall be used
17 at the preliminary election. Said ballots shall be headed as
18 follows:

OFFICIAL PRELIMINARY MUNICIPAL
ELECTION BALLOT

Candidates for nomination for the office of Mayor in the City of Boston at the
preliminary municipal election to be held on Tuesday, ,19 .

19

1 Section 32. At every preliminary election, each voter shall
2 be entitled to vote for not more than one candidate for nomina-
-3 tion for the office of mayor ; and at every regular election, each
4 voter shall be entitled to vote for not more than one candidate
5 for the office of mayor, not more than one candidate for the
6 office of city councillor, and not more than five candidates for
7 the office of school committeeman. On the ballots and voting
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8 machine ballot labels for use at each of said elections, there shall,
9 as a direction to the voter, be printed in capital letters, near

10 the title of each office to be voted for, the words “VOTE FOR
11 NOl MORE PHAN {here insert in words the number of candi-
-12 dates specified in this section ivith respect to such office)

1 Section 33. The election officers shall, immediately upon
2 the closing of the polls at preliminary elections, count the
3 ballots and ascertain the number of votes cast in the several
4 voting places for each candidate, and forthwith make return
5 thereof upon the total vote sheets or, if voting machines are
6 used, the general or precinct record sheets, as the case may
7 be, to the election commission which shall forthwith canvass
8 said returns and, subject to the provisions of the first sentence
9 of section one hundred and thirty-seven of chapter fifty-four

10 of the General Laws, determine and declare the result thereof,
11 and post the same in a conspicuous place in the city hall.

1 Section 34. The two pe rsons receiving at a preliminary
of votes for nomination for the2 election the highest number

3 office of mayor shall be dee:
4 said office. If a preliminary e
5 candidates for nomination rec
6 which, but for said tie vote.

Ned to have been nominated for
lection results in a tie vote among:

iving the lowest number of votes,
would entitle a person receiving

7 the same to be deemed to have been nominated, all persons
8 participating in said tie vote shall be deemed to have been
9 nominated, although in consequence there be printed on the

10 official ballot to be used at theregular election names to a number
11 exceeding twice the number to be elected.

1 Section 35. The name of every person deemed under section
2 thirty or section thirty-four to have been nominated, together
3 with his residence and ward and the title and term of the office
4 for which he is a candidate, and the statement, if any, contained
5 in his nomination petition or nomination paper concerning the
6 elective public offices held by him, shall, in addition to the direc-
-7 tions provided for by section thirty-two, be printed on the official
8 ballots to be used at the regular election; and said persons shall
9 be the sole candidates whose names may be printed on such
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10 ballots. As soon as conveniently may be after the sixth Tuesday
11 preceding every regular election, the election commission shall
12 draw by lot the position of said names on said ballots; and
13 said names shall be printed on such ballots in the order so drawn.
14 Each candidate shall have an opportunity to be present at such
15 drawing in person or by one representative.

1 Section 36. No ballot used at any preliminary or regular
2 election shall have printed thereon any party or political designa-
-3 tion or mark, and there shall not be appended to the name of
4 any candidate any such party or political designation or mark
5 or anything showing how he was nominated or indicating his
6 views or opinions.

1 Section 37. On every ballot to be used at a preliminary
2 or regular election, there shall be left, at the end of the list
3 of candidates for each office, blank spaces equal to the number
4 for which a voter may vote for such office, in which blank spaces
5 the voter may insert the name of any person not printed on the
6 ballot for whom he desires to vote for such office.

1 Section 38. At the state municipal election in the current
2 year there shall be printed on the official ballot to be used in the
3 city of Boston the following question: “Shall the city of
4 Boston adopt the plan of government providing for the election
5 of a mayor at large, the election of a city council of eleven mem-
-6 bers by districts consisting of two wards each, and the election
7 of a school committee of five members at large, with each voter
8 having the right to vote for one candidate for mayor,r~z~ '

& ® J > YES.9 one candidate for city councillor, and five candidates
’

. . NO.10 for school committeeman and without preliminary I
11 elections?”

1 Section 39. The provisions of this section and section
2 thirty-eight of this act shall take effect and become operative
3 upon its passage. If a majority of the total number of votes
4 cast at the state municipal election in the current year upon
5 the question set forth in section thirty-eight are in the negative,
6 the other provisions of this act shall not take effect or become
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i operative. If a majority of such votes are in the affirmative,
the other provisions of this act shall take effect and become
operative at ten o’clock in the forenoon on the first Monday
of January in the year nineteen hundred and sixty provided,
however, that the biennial municipal election in the year nine-
teen hundred and fifty-nine shall be governed by such of the
provisions of this act as relate to the nomination and election
of the officials provided for by section one. No provision of
this act shall, either upon taking effect or becoming operative,
unless the express terms thereof otherwise specifically require,
affect in any way the rights, immunities, powers, privileges,
duties, liabilities and obligations pertaining to or incumbent
upon the city as a municipal corporation, or the fiscal or muni-
cipal year of the city, or the date of the biennial municipal
elections in the city, or the organization, powers and duties of
the executive and administrative departments, boards and
officers of the city; and all ordinances, by-laws, rules, regula-
tions, orders, votes and resolutions in full force and effect at
ten o’clock in the forenoon of the first Monday of January in
the year nineteen hundred and sixty shall, so far as consistent
with this act, remain in full force and effect until amended,
repealed or superseded in accoidance with law.
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